GRAY AREA
CUT AWAY

At Buckeye, we’ve experienced firsthand

Inaugurated as a family business

both the delights and stresses of metal

in 2004, we value the home-grown

construction. Buckeye founder, Tim Miller

qualities of service, hands-on

(Dad), worked for over forty years in met-

experience, and timeliness. We

al construction. Many of our employees

count our customers as part of our

gained hands-on experience building with

family. Stop by our Frankfort office

metal prior to working at Buckeye.

in southern Ohio or give us a call!
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Clock’s ticking. Weather’s nasty. Your metal
supplier’s late, and the order comes in wrong.

Struggling to find top-quality metal products that
complement your homestead and ag structures?

At Buckeye Metals, we deliver. We’ve tailored our service to get general
and sub-contractors the top-notch products they need. On time and precise.

Like next-door partners, you can trust us for top-quality, authentic metal solutions that
will enhance the dignity of your homestead buildings and suit any ag application.
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You can imagine your classic home capped with a lovely metal roof. But
finding suppliers that take the time to hear your unique needs isn’t easy.
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We hear you first, then offer our guidance to give you lovely roofs and finishes while
respecting your budget. Prepare to grow your building assets and your legacy.

Running yourself ragged in search of
elegant options from suppliers you can trust?
Let us escort you through your project to your splendid dream home. We offer
a beautiful array of premium options that will take your breath away.

We’ve been
rolling metal
for 25 years.
We’re here for
you through
thick and thin.
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4
740.998.430

“As a contractor,
I have been using
Buckeye Metal
Sales for several
years to make my
customers’ roofing
dreams come true.
They are always
friendly and
professional. Their
customer service is
quick and second
to none. They have
more than earned
my loyalty and
business for years
to come.”

79285
US DOT 16

–Ryan Glispie

WHO WE SERVE:
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Contractors and property
owners in south-central Ohio

HOW WE SERVE:

WHAT WE OFFER:
High-quality metal
siding and roofing

Premium metal
specialty products

Standing seam options in a wide
selection of profiles and finishes

Seasoned
expertise

Short lead
times

Excellent in-stock
inventory

All delivered with exemplary customer
service. That’s the Buckeye way.
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STANDING
SEAM ROOFING
Durable yet lovely,
standing seam rolls
fresh off our forming
machines onsite.
Pre-notched panels
with easy installation tabs shave
off labor hours for
contractors. With
premium-quality
finish and a 40-year
paint warranty, your
standing seam metal
roof will delight for
years to come.
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BOARD AND
BATTEN
In 2021, Buckeye
tweaked traditional
metal board and
batten, advancing its
design and practical prowess. Buckeye’s revolutionary
batten, Aristolath,
snaps on and off
independently from
the board. With this
advantage, you can
replace one board
instead of the whole
wall or two-tone
your house with a
distinct batten color.

40-YEAR PAINT
WARRANTY
26-GAUGE
ROLLED ON-SITE
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POLE BARN
Unleash your
creativity. Use
our design CAD to
envision how your
pole barn will look
before you invest a
single dollar. With
an experienced pole
barn builder as your
guide, you can find
the perfect barn to
dress up your
property.
Ag, homestead,
commercial, or
suburban – we’ve
got something here
for everyone.
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STANDARD
METAL
Looking for a standard metal panel
that double-duties
as both siding and
roofing? You can
choose from two
main profiles: the
5-rib panel or the
Buckeye Wave
4-rib panel.
Our deluxe Buckeye Wave panel
showcases a lovely
texture that eliminates the “barn
look.” While sparing
you the cost of other
metal options, the
Buckeye Wave will
add the right touch
of modern sleekness
to your home or outbuilding.
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METAL SHINGLES
Elegant and classy,
metal shingles
combine metal roof
toughness with oldworld distinction.
In addition, their
multi-dimensional
colors and texture
stave off unwanted
glare, making your
roof a treat to
behold.

Weathered Timber
Vista Cotta

Cedar
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Available in blended, aged
wood hues for natural
appearance and irregular
texture with added shadow
lines for depth and a
heavyweight look from a
lightweight, Class A material.
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Serving.
Expert.
Responsive.
You are at the center of
what we do here at Buckeye.

Contact us!
PHONE:
EMAIL:
WEB:

740.998.4304
kris92@gmail.com
Buckeyemetalroofing.com

ADDRESS:

406 Jamison Road
Frankfort, OH 45628-9044

HOURS:

Monday-Friday 7:30-4:30,
Saturday by appointment

8097

